
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 1,399

Travel between : 25 Jun 24 and 25 Jun 24

Board Basis : As per Itinerary

Duration : 14 nights

Book by : 30 Apr 24

Includes : Return Flights From London Gatwick with 23 kg Baggage
7 nights stay at Dionyssos Hotel with Bed & Breakfast
7 nights stay at Villa Xanthippi on Room Only
Transfers

Greece - Island Hopping

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Hotels featured:Hotels featured:
�Dionyssos Hotel
�Villa Xanthippi

Dionyssos hotelDionyssos hotel
Sitting proudly on a hill overlooking Skopelos Bay, Hotel Dionyssos offers the observer a real taste of traditional architectural design. A spacious
terrace with bamboo chairs overlooks the large swimming pool with residing tavern and pool bar. Our lovely garden comprising both domestic and
tropical plants surrounds the three sides of the hotel. All in all, Hotel Dionyssos provides its guests with not only elegance but also a unique and
distinguished quality: The Personal Touch!

Why Dionyssos hotel?Why Dionyssos hotel?
�Equipped with free Wifi
�Hotel Amenities include 4 Restaurants, A beach bar, 2 bars/lounges, 2 poolside bars
�Additional amenities include 2 outdoor pools, Children's pool, Full-service spa, Yoga classes

Villa XanthippiVilla Xanthippi
Villa Xanthippi is an impressive property built on the highest point of a hill, overlooking Agia Paraskevi’ beach and Island of Evia. The villa shares a
pool surrounded by lavish gardens.The property has 9 studios ,4 apartments (split level) and one 2 bedrooms apartment.
A kitchenette with cooking facilities and fridge is included in all accommodation types . Each air-conditioned unit has a TV (LED 28 ‘) and a private
bathroom with shower free public Wi-Fi access.
Villa Xanthippi is just off the main road of Agia Paraskevi, 8 km from Skiathos Town. Staff can arrange car rental and free on-site parking is also
provided.

Villa FacilitiesVilla Facilities
�Free Internet, Pool, Outdoor pool

Prices & Departures:Prices & Departures:
�London Gatwick from £1399pp

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 adults sharing

How to book:How to book:
Call 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com
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